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Attalie   Anne’s    Things   I   Said    EP   
Attalie’s   debut   extended   play   record   released   November   8,   2021,   features    five   original   songs    performed   
by   Attalie   on   the   ukulele.   The   album   is   primarily   acoustic,   with   layering   of   other   instruments   and   sounds.   
  
  
  

  
  

  

    PRESS   KIT :   To   listen   now,   see   Attalie’s   bio,   or   access   high-res   images   visit:   www.attalie.com/press-kit/   

    CONTACT :   Bettijo   B.   Hirschi,   Loop   101   Media,   623.734.3648,   info@loop101media.com   

TRACK   1   

INTRO  
(0:11)   

STORY:    There   is   a   vintage   phone   theme   happening   throughout   the   EP.   It   is   inspired   by   the   
final   track,    Jupiter ,   which   has   a   fade   out   to   a   phone   call’s   busy   signal.   During   the   final   
stages   of   the   album’s   development,   Attalie   decided   it   would   be   fun   to   kick   off   the   EP   with   a   
one-sided   phone   call   introducing    Things   I   Said .   

TRACK   2   

THINGS  
I   SAID  

(2:40)  

STORY:    Attalie   describes    Things   I   Said    as   a   “teenager   with   a   crush,   in   song   form.”   It’s   all   
about   the   feeling   of   embarrassment   following   a   conversation   with   your   sweetheart.   “You   
just   feel   like   squealing   and   giggling,   but   like,   you   also   want   to   DIE   because   you   can’t   stop   
thinking   about   all   the   fumbles   and   stupid   things   you   said.   Trust   me   --   I   know   ALL   about   
this   feeling,”   Attalie   said.   
SOUND   NOTES:    Featuring   solo   ukulele   strummed   with   a   lighthearted,   folksy   vibe   that   
imbues   the   song   with   a   candied,   sweetheart   feeling.   

TRACK   3   

ABOUT  
YOU  

(3:09)  

STORY:    About   You    is   co-written   by   Attalie   and   her   mother,   about   the   cycles   and   effects   of   
addiction.   Attalie   said,   “While   this   song   explores   some   dark   and   heavy   emotions,   I   feel   like   
it   leads   me   to   a   place   of   light   and   peace   where   I   find   strength   as   I   let   go   and   look   up   —  
trusting   in   a   higher   power.”   
SOUND   NOTES:     Layering   of   acoustic   guitar,   ukulele   and   synth   creates   a   full   sound   to   carry   
Attalie’s   darker,   moody   vocals   towards   a   lighter   release   of   emotions   with   the   final   breath.  

TRACK   4   

BROKEN  
LIKE   US  

(2:13)  

STORY:     Broken   Like   Us    may   seem   at   first   like   a   sad   song,   but   Attalie   explains   it   is   really   a   
song   of   healing,   a   realization   that   nobody   is   perfect   and   everybody   is   broken.   “I’ve   just   had   
to   accept   it,   say,   ‘What   can   I   do?’   and   move   on,”   Attalie   states   with   a   shrug.     
SOUND   NOTES:    A   quick-paced   song   with   a   simple   sound   profile   featuring   clean   ukulele   
and   vocals   that   are   easy   to   sing   along   with.   

TRACK   5   

OKAY  
(3:37)  

STORY:    Okay    is   an   inspirational   song   reassuring   that   God   loves   and   has   a   plan   for   
everyone!   While   working   on   her   EP,   Attalie   broke   her   leg   falling   out   of   a   treehouse.   She   
ended   up   having   two   surgeries   at   Phoenix   Children's   Hospital   to   reconstruct   her   ankle.   
“Getting   through   months   of   that   recovery   and   in   many   other   situations,   I   find   myself   
humming   this   tune,   “   Attalie   said.   “The   chorus   lyrics   always   come   to   mind   when   things   get   
tough.   I   hope   this   song   can   be   that   for   you   too.”   
SOUND   NOTES:    If   you   sent   a   gospel   choir   to   Hawaii,   they   would   come   back   with   this   song.   
Very   stripped   down   and   raw   with   just   vocals   and   ukulele.   The   vocal   layering   at   the   chorus   
is   representative   of   divine   help   that   comes.   

TRACK   6   

JUPITER  
(3:35)  

STORY:    Jupiter    is   a   daydreamy,   dance   track   with   a   fun   spacey   theme   and   a   throw-back   
1950's   vibe,   the   product   of   Attalie   playing   around   in   the   studio   one   afternoon   trying   to   
learn   new   software.   She   had   no   intention   of   releasing   it,   but   friends   and   family   begged   her   
to   include    Jupiter .   Attalie   said,   “I   love   how   it   captures   the   innocence   and   wonder   of   young   
love   with   a   dose   of   ska   that   will   get   you   singing   along   and   tapping   your   toe.”   
SOUND   NOTES:    Attalie’s   Aunt   gave   her   a   frog-shaped,   guiro-type   percussion   instrument   as   
a   gift   from   Brazil   years   ago,   and   she   loved   to   play   with   it.   Attalie   used   it   to   create   the   
high-pitched   chirping   sounds   throughout   the   track.   




